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Preamble
The Peter Hall School’s Code of Ethics stems from a process of collaboration
between the management team and all of the employees at a general meeting held
at the start of 2005. At that meeting, seven fundamental values were identified. It
also reflects the work of a committee of representatives who were selected from
each of the different campuses and different categories of personnel. The work was
coordinated by an external consultant who acted as a facilitator and who edited
this document.
While this code presents optimal norms and seeks excellence, it does not supersede
existing laws, rules or other professional codes of ethics of those working at
the school.
The Code of Ethics is the cornerstone on which various policies and procedures
will be built, for example, the policy on “Measures of Control”. The code will be
supported by supervisory and training activities to facilitate the mastery of the skills
needed for its regular and consistent application.
Our Code of Ethics is a dynamic tool, open to evolution, and carries important
criteria to evaluate our actions and reflect our will to build the best possible future
for the students entrusted to us by their parents.
The content of this Code of Ethics represents a common ideal that all school
personnel, interns, volunteers, contractual and other partners who interact with our
students and their families, must commit to learn, understand and implement in
their inherent contribution to the realization of the mission of Peter Hall School.
It expresses our desire to offer the best educational service possible, everywhere
and at all times.
The rights that are recognized in this Code of Ethics are an integral part of the
fundamental rights identified by various levels of legislation, we have given our
attention to those rights which we consider to be the most significant relating to our
mission and the values that we wish to promote.

The masculine gender is used to simplify the text throughout this document.

The right to information
The student has the right to receive all information relevant to
understanding his situation, his education and his quality of life at
the School. He also has the right to information concerning the various
services available that contribute to his educational, physical, emotional
and social development.
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Our responsibilities
Recognizing this right, the School commits to:

•
•
•
•
•

communicate with the student (through means adapted to his communication
skills), or to the parental authority, all of the information relevant to his daily
life in the School and to the schooling process, honestly expressing both
difficulties and successes enabling the student to participate, to the best of his
ability, in the decision making and goal setting related to his experiences at
the School;
inform the student, or the parental authority, of the Code of Ethics, the rules of
the School, the student’s rights, the process of appeal and, if needed, the
available support to implement an appeal;
strive to communicate a realistic view of the different services offered within the
constraints of the School in a way that avoids misrepresentation or that fosters
the illusions of parents;
be attentive to the informational needs of each family and facilitate interactions
with them;
raise awareness of all the participants about the student’s and his family’s
rights and to develop the infrastructure to ensure that those rights are
recognized and respected.

The right to conﬁdentiality
The student has a right to professional conﬁdence and to the conﬁdentiality
of any information pertaining to him.
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Our responsibilities
Recognizing this right, the School commits to:

•
•
•
•
•

obtain from the student, or the parental authority, written consent before
transmitting any verbal or written information concerning the student to a
third party;
obtain from the student, or the parental authority, written consent before
producing any audio/visual or written records that could be seen or read by
people in or outside of the school;
conduct the formal exchange of information concerning a student between only
those participants that are directly concerned and at an appropriate time
and setting;
conduct the informal exchange of information about a student with discretion,
discernment and only in the best interest of the student;
respect the private and confidential nature of all information that is relevant to
the student’s private and family life.

The right to services
The student has the right to receive access to all school services in the
light of the school’s mission, its organizational limitations and its available
human, material and ﬁnancial resources.
The student has a right to quality personalized services intended to
optimize his overall development in cognitive, physical, emotional and
social aspects enabling him to acquire the highest possible level of
autonomy upon leaving the school.
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Our responsibilities
Recognizing this right, the School commits to:

•
•
•
•
•

offer the highest quantity, quality and continuity of service possible following a
personalized, validating and valuing approach in its triple mission to instruct,
socialize and qualify students;
make available to the student a pedagogical environment and instructional
material adapted to his needs, interests and capacities;
foster the participation of the student, or of the parental authority, in goal setting
and the evaluation of services and the programs designed to respond to each
student’s needs and interests;
respect the student’s or the parental authority’s decision to refuse a service on
the basis of their beliefs or values if the health or security of the student are not
compromised by such a decision;
respect the seven fundamental values presented below in every service offered
to the student or his family.

Our fundamental values
Respect

This value is based on the fundamental right of the student to be different
and on our acknowledgment of his uniqueness, his individuality and his
dignity. The student has the right to be understood in relationship to his
reality, his chronological and psychological age, his speciﬁc needs, moods
and feelings, his talents, strengths and limitations, his values, interests and
wishes, as well as his learning pace and need for personal space.
Respecting the student is also, believing in his potential, refraining from
underestimating, infantilizing or overprotecting him. One must instead give
him responsibilities tailored to his capacities in relationship to his quality of
life at the school.
Respect for the student is also extended to his family.
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Our commitments
Because we value respect, each one of us commits to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

accept the student as he is,without discrimination, with all of his characteristics
and specific needs;
view the student as a complete person with all of his strengths and limitations;
appropriately adapt our teaching and interventions to the student seen as a
whole person;
take the time to understand the specific problem areas (syndromes, physical
disabilities, double diagnostics, etc) of each student and to appropriately adapt
our teaching and interventions;
welcome positively the free expression of opinions and feelings;
use language that the student can understand, explain our interventions and
verify that the student understands our communication;
give required physical care to students in locations that are appropriate
and private;
address the student by his first name and avoid any situation that might cause
him to feel ridiculed or humiliated;
seek help and support from colleagues and superiors to prevent personal
limitations or exasperation from affecting interactions with students.

Our fundamental values
Learning

This value is based on the fundamental right of everyone to receive
instruction and to maintain and actualize their abilities.
This value is sustained by the deep conviction that everyone has the
potential to develop.
We include in the concept of learning not only that which encompasses
cognitive and academic acquisition but also the progressive development
of autonomy and self-esteem fostered by the acquisition of functional and
emotional competency, facilitating social integration.
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Our commitments
Because we value learning, each one of us commits to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

offer each student a stimulating and secure environment with an educational
program that is adapted for the development of that student;
diversify our means of communication and our pedagogical strategies to
support the student’s motivation in becoming more autonomous;
responsibilize the student to the best of his abilities;
recognize the student’s progress and successes;
acquire tools and material adapted to the specific needs of each student;
foster the development of personal, functional, social and academic
competencies according to the needs and capacities of each student;
seek the cooperation of families in interventions for the student’s development
that are coherent, constant, repetitive, regular and that demonstrate continuity;
identify the causes of a failure and seek a corrective measure.

Our fundamental values
Collaboration

We value collaboration because we acknowledge the complementarity
and interdependent roles played by all of the student’s partners in his
education; teachers, volunteers, contractuals, external partners, the
student’s family and any other signiﬁcant ﬁgure in the social environment
of the student.
Collaboration sustains continuity and coherence between the different
environments to which the student belongs. Collaboration is based on
transparent communications, a desire to seek a common accord and the
development of team work.
Collaboration is a promise of help and mutual support when facing periods
of questioning, doubts and tension.
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Our commitments
Because we value collaboration, each one of us commits to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

share all pertinent information, all significant experience and know-how with all
the people involved in the learning path of a student;
look for and implement the best ways to share this information;
do effective follow-up after the sharing of information to enable continuity in the
learning path of a student;
respect domains of expertise and trust our colleague’s judgment;
preserve the quality of services, resolving any personal conflict which puts our
sharing of information at risk;
communicate honestly what is going well and what is not going well, relative to
the student’s behavior;
ask colleagues and partners for help when facing a personal or professional
limitation;
offer help when there is a perceived need for assistance;
participate actively in team meetings, clinical analysis meetings or meetings
relevant to intervention plans;
involve the student’s family, contacting them regularly, welcoming their opinions
and their sharing in decision making;
develop and maintain a partnership with colleagues, offering informal support
and sharing constructive suggestions outside of regular meetings;
contribute talents and energy to team activities that are essential to the vitality
of the School.

Our fundamental values
Establish and maintain well-being

We value well-being because the student has the fundamental right to be
protected and secure against any form of abuse (verbal, physical or other),
against any type of exploitation or harassment or from any potential threats
to his health or to his physical, psychological or moral integrity .
This value is expressed in our constant vigilance in any situation which
could cause prejudice concerning a student. But we do more than that. We
put our effort into ﬁnding all reasonable means to insure the comfort and
the satisfaction of the student’s needs with the absence of psychological
tension to maintain or reestablish his emotional balance, while being aware
of his vulnerability.
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Our commitments
Because we value well-being, each one of us commits to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

provide a helping presence, with adequate surveillance and supervision adapted
to the student’s needs;
facilitate the student’s adaptation to changes that might affect his habits and
daily schedule;
validate our perceptions and hypotheses by observing and questioning the
student before making decisions impacting the student;
anticipate essential needs of students without waiting for them to explicitly ask for
their satisfaction;
avoid any disrespectful comment about a student, whether the student is present
or not;
use a peaceful tone of voice, with firmness when needed but never with contempt
or in a threatening tone;
create a warm, structured life at school in an environment that is safe and
functional, preserving each individual’s space, avoiding excessive stimuli and
unnecessary sources of anxiety;
deescalate aggression between peers;
support relationships between students and promote feelings of belonging at
the School;
give hope to the student when he is faced with a pedagogical or functional obstacle;
use all means available for the early detection of any situation of risk, violence or
abuse and give immediate assistance to the student when needed;
prevent or report to authorities any situation of abuse, discrimination or
exploitation that is witnessed;
restrict control measures to situations of crisis that contain an element of danger
to the student or to another person;
restrict force used to the amount needed to stop or control the behavior without
punishing or inflicting harm or pain;
respect the School procedures in regards to measures of control and the use of force;
develop family trust in the care and the quality of services given to their child in
their absence.

Our fundamental values
Listening

We value listening because of the student’s right to be heard in the
expression of his needs and because he has the right to participate, to the
extent of his capacity, in the decision making concerning himself. Also,
the parental authority has the right to participate in the construction,
application and revision of his child’s Individualized Educational Plan.
The value of listening entails an explicit will and a constant dedication to
understanding the student and to be sensitive to all his cognitive and
affective communication.
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Our commitments
Because we value listening, each one of us commits to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

create the best conditions (discreet, quiet location, confidentiality, non-judgmental
attitude, etc) to encourage the student to communicate without fear of consequences;
help the student to express his thoughts, his feelings, his needs, his preferences, his
discomforts or his refusals;
observe and interpret gestural, behavioral and nonverbal language;
analyze and see each situation with all its relevant aspects and with objectivity in
order to intervene in the most effective manner;
be present, involved and available, with all senses, to what is happening in the
present moment;
reach out to the people who have the most difficulty in spontaneously expressing
themselves;
validate, by reflecting and reformulating, our own perceptions of the student;
be knowledgeable about all the available and accessible information relevant to
the student;
be aware of our own beliefs, prejudgments, biased or secondary thoughts so they
will interfere the least in our interpretation of communication;
in an intervention, take into account the student’s and his family’s expressed
thoughts and feelings.

Our fundamental values
Patience

The value of patience is based on the fundamental right that we respect the
student’s own pace in his adaptation and his acquisition of knowledge and
life habits.
The value of patience is expressed in our perseverance in achieving long term
goals and the ability to stay calm, without resentment or discouragement,
while accepting inevitable delays.
Patience is founded on an individual’s emotional maturity and can be
acquired or developed.
Patience must also be demonstrated in interactions with the student’s family.
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Our commitments
Because we value patience, each one of us commits to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

give to the student the benefits of time management adapted to his needs
and capacities;
offer objectives to the student that are realistic considering his strengths and
limitations;
give to the student the time he needs to understand, express or correct himself;
consider trial and error as a learning technique;
consider self control as a critical competence for any person making an intervention;
contain our own impulsiveness, centering ourselves instead on the student’s
needs;
acquire pedagogical, play and creative tools to augment our own comfort level,
and consequently our patience;
accept that regression phases are inevitable;
ask for help or stop our activity momentarily when we feel we are likely to become
impatient or to lose control.

Our fundamental values
Integrity

The value of integrity is based on the student’s fundamental right to high
quality services, ﬂawless in their intellectual rigor, equity, professionalism
and social morality.
This entails hiring only qualiﬁed personnel, supporting academic and
complementary intervention, appropriately managing interns, volunteers
and contractuals, using proven pedagogical means, providing training and
improving workers competencies on an ongoing basis.
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Our commitments
Because we value integrity, each one of us commits to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

follow the values, principles, policies and procedures of the School in our
interventions;
keep an acceptable and respectful distance when interacting with a student;
demonstrate tact and maturity in our affective relationship with students, always
being attentive to the potential psychological consequences of our actions and of
our words;
act and react with honesty, being conscientious and responsible, searching
constantly for objectivity based on facts and not on hearsay;
be proper in the manner we dress and in the way we take care of our personal
hygiene;
use carefully and preserve material and resources available to us;
be an example of good behavior;
talk and act with coherence;
question ourselves and accept constructive criticism;
use all means to maintain and augment our relational and professional
competencies;
help to integrate new people joining the School;
contribute to improving the quality of our services;
ask advice when in doubt;
be aware of our own limitations and, when needed, consult with a colleague or
with another person involved in the intervention.

The commitment
of Peter Hall School
The Peter Hall School Board of Directors is committed to pursue and
establish the ideal that is expressed in this Code of Ethics with all members
of the school’s community.
It invites each person involved in the school and each partner to adapt their
work habits and their behaviors to the calling of a humane, high quality
pedagogical service.

This Code of Ethics was adopted by the Peter Hall School Board of Directors
on September 6, 2005.

A code of conduct and of professional practices
expected from all individuals in contact with the students
and their family members.

